
 

West Village Energy Map 

Hello neighbors of West Village, 

As you might be aware, West Village is one of two designated Eco-Districts in Detroit. The 

West Village Association Eco-D team is working to promote more sustainable infrastructure 

while increasing the standard of living for all of our neighbors. 

Why are we doing this? 

One important area of focus within the Eco-D is energy efficiency. It is our mission to help 

reduce the energy usage for the neighborhood. By finding ways to reduce our energy use 

affordably, we will be providing a means for West Village families to save money and 

reduce many of the negative environmental and health impacts caused by the excessive 

burning of fossil fuels.  

How will this survey help West Village neighbors save energy and money? 

In order to provide benefits to you and your neighbors, we would like to collect basic 

information about your energy usage along with a simple 10 question survey to help us 

assess your overall energy use and find ways you might save money. 

1. In the link provided here, you will find the 10 question survey along with 4 pages to fill 

in your energy consumption (electricity and gas) from 2014 to 2017. 

2. At the bottom of each page, click the year to go to the next page. If you do not 

have your energy data extending back to January 2014, that is fine. Enter the earliest 

information available. 

3. This information will be incorporated into a report that summarizes how your energy 

usage compares to similar houses in West Village. 

What will my report include? 

Each participating household will receive an Energy Use Intensity score (EUI) calculated on 

a BTU (units of energy) per square foot basis. Each score will be normalized for weather 

differences. The report will also provide recommendations for how you might save energy 

costs by completing energy efficiency projects in your home, along with a list of incentives 

and rebates available to Detroit residents and contacts to local organizations or companies 

that can help you complete energy efficiency improvements.  

Final Result: Energy Mapping 

The final phase of the project will be to sum all the energy usage per block within the 

neighborhood and create a map of West Village displaying the energy intensity per 

building type – single-family, duplex, multi-family, large apartment, commercial, etc. This 

information will not display individual household usage but an accumulation of information. 

The Energy Map will allow residents of West Village to monitor and see how the 

neighborhood’s energy use improves over time. We will provide a report for neighbors to 

view and track the energy usage of West village. This will provide historical and current 

energy usage to better understand the progress being made and the positive impacts for 

the neighborhood. 

https://creator.zohopublic.com/takasolutions/wv-energy-data-2-0/form-perma/Energy_Data_Instructions/BkTsGVk5hq2nDEuM8fzgGT3RS3KC2gbzjkQT6wfkCz41KKwfmnAMRTB4G65bAnBZHZAtasObvjnnW6Ux5EDH9mg2HugYffY34UKD


 

Statement of Support to Collect Home Energy Data for Neighborhood Evaluation 

By filling out the attached survey and signing at the bottom of this page, you grant the West 

Village Eco-D team permission to collect the energy information described above. With this 

information, we will generate a report for your household and for comparable houses in 

West Village. When it’s done, we will send you the report summarizing your energy usage. 

Please note: No one will see your energy information but you. For your participation, you will 

be able to compare your energy use to average use of your neighbors in West Village, and 

the Eco-D team will provide you with recommendations for potential energy efficiency 

projects and a list of companies you can work with to complete them. 

Thank you for your participation!  

 

 

Full Name:        ________________________  Date:    _______________ 

 

Signature:         ________________________ 

 

Email Address:  ________________________ 

Please sign and return this page via email to njenkins06@gmail.com or drop off in the 

mail slot at 1432 Seyburn. 
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